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the return of amyloid-� (A�) imaging results to research participants with mild cognitive impairment (MCI). Ethical and
logistical considerations are presented along with preliminary findings from an ongoing randomized controlled trial of A�

imaging results disclosure in MCI. Following receipt of amyloid imaging results, participants underwent 14 days of adverse
event monitoring using ecological momentary assessment (EMA), a strategy to capture health, behaviors, and mood as they
occur in participants’ natural settings in real time. EMA telephone calls were placed at random during waking hours to screen
for mood changes. Investigators were alerted for positive depression, anxiety, suicidal ideation screenings, or for two days of
failed call attempts. Preliminary feasibility of twenty-four participants with MCI who participated in EMA mood assessments
was successfully completed 83% (SD = 0.4) of the time over 14 days with no alerts for anxiety or depression screening items.
EMA, when used with standard adverse event monitoring, is a promising and novel approach to maximize early detection of
negative psychological reactions following AD biomarker results disclosed in research settings.
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AMYLOID-� IMAGING IN MCI

Testing for biological markers of Alzheimer’s dis-
ease (AD) is a nearly ubiquitous practice in clinical
research on cognitive aging. As calls for transparency
in human subjects research grow, investigators con-
ducting AD biomarker research are increasingly
required to consider their ethical obligations regard-
ing the return of these test results to research
participants. In instances where the return of AD
biomarker research results is either ethically required
(e.g., when used as the basis for clinical trial enroll-
ment) or otherwise ethically permissible (e.g., valid,
significant, and interpretable results are available),
the protocol for results disclosure must include suf-
ficient plans for follow-up monitoring of those who
receive positive test results (i.e., results with a less
favorable prognosis). The purpose of this paper is to
describe our research team’s experience with devel-
oping and implementing a process for enhanced
adverse event monitoring following the return of
amyloid-� (A�) imaging results to research partic-
ipants with mild cognitive impairment (MCI).

A� imaging (AI) is a positron emission tomogra-
phy (PET) scanning technique that uses radioligands
to detect the presence of neuritic plaques associated
with AD in vivo [1]. Although three A� imaging
ligands are approved by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration, at present, these agents are primar-
ily used in research rather than in clinical settings.
AI results have not traditionally been disclosed to
research participants, but there has been a recent
interest in returning these results under certain cir-
cumstances [2, 3], reflecting a broader trend of
increased return of individual research results [4]. As
outlined by Lingler and Klunk (2013) [3], sharing
these test results with participants who have MCI, in
particular, carries unique ethical considerations and

requires investigators to address human participants
protections with a focus that emphasizes verify-
ing comprehension of the information conveyed and
attending to participants’ and care partners’ psycho-
logical reactions.

ADVERSE EVENT MONITORING IN MCI

Effective adverse event monitoring by research
teams is a key safeguard for ensuring that psycho-
logical and other risks to participants are minimized
(45 CFR 46.111 [OHRP]) by virtue of prompt detec-
tion and timely follow up by team members. Nearly
all protocols for the disclosure of AI results call for
some type of monitoring of participants’ psycho-
logical outcomes following results disclosure. Such
protocols generally require follow-up assessments of
mood at standard intervals in the short-term (e.g.,
4–6 weeks after disclosure) and for six to twelve
months thereafter [5]. In MCI, the potential for recall
bias owing to participants’ amnestic deficits poses
a major threat to internal validity when collecting
this critically important safety data. An assessment
delay of days or weeks may be especially problematic
for capturing fluctuating mood states. This poten-
tial issue with data integrity for participants with
MCI is compounded by the possibility that receiv-
ing AI results may entail the receipt of potentially
life-changing information about risk for progression
to the incurable neurodegenerative condition of AD.
Proxy reporting by study partners (typically family
members of the primary participant) is an alterna-
tive to self-report, but assumes that participants fully
share their thoughts and feelings with their family
members or other care partners. This is not ideal as
persons with cognitive impairment may not consis-
tently report changes in mood to their loved ones.
Additionally, proxy reporting by study partners may
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overestimate negative patient mood. In a study exam-
ining caregiver rating bias, Schulz et al. found that
caregivers of early-AD patients reported that patients
experienced significantly higher levels of psycho-
logical, existential, and physical suffering and lower
levels of quality of life than the early-AD patients
reported [6]. One approach to overcoming these
potential barriers to detecting adverse psychological
events following AI results disclosure is to augment
traditional adverse event monitoring procedures with
ecological momentary assessment (EMA).

ECOLOGICAL MOMETARY ASSESSMENT

Employing more frequent assessment intervals
than traditional assessment approaches allow, EMA
is a strategy used in multiple research settings to
capture health and other human behaviors, mood
fluctuations, and a host of symptoms as they occur
in participants’ natural settings [7]. Prior to the
advent of EMA, participant data about day-to-day
experiences were typically collected through paper
diaries, behavioral observation, and/or physiologi-
cal data monitoring at study-determined assessments
[8]. However, recent technologic advances make it
possible to more accurately capture in-the-moment
experiential data in real-time during participants’
execution of typical daily routines. EMA includes
a variety of electronic diary approaches and tech-
nologies to “collect data on a schedule (e.g., daily
diaries at a particular time, assessments scheduled
at random) or in response to clinical events (e.g.,
symptom episodes, behaviors)” [7]. In a review of
EMA use in aging research [9], three categories
of EMA use were identified: 1) as a comparison
with global measures, 2) as an outcome measure,
and 3) for hypothesis testing of causal models. The
most common research use of EMA data collection
has been for affect, with compliance rates ranging
from 50–90% [7]. The review also found that cog-
nitive impairment was a common exclusion criterion
across studies using EMA. Concerns about capac-
ity to consent and adherence to research protocols
may contribute to this exclusion; however, there are
ways in which EMA may be modified to facilitate
uptake in this population. For example, providing
reminders or alerts can improve adherence. An even
more effective way to collect such data may be com-
bining the reminder and data collection at one time
point, such as a phone ring as the reminder coupled
with the call itself to collect data. Examples of this

dual approach have been used across fields and dis-
ciplines [10, 11].

In a review of EMA in mood disorders research
[12], most studies analyzed and compared data at
the group level, which overlooks the individual-level
symptoms or context of the data of interest. One
advantage of EMA is having repeated observations in
individuals. Rather than having the participant bur-
den of repeated in-office visits, EMA provides the
opportunity to report mood or activities in real-time
rather than relying on retrospective questionnaires
or upon participants to access study materials for
self-report. A greater saturation of data also allows
for further exploration of within-person mood and
symptom variation. EMA can also rigorously moni-
tor potential psychological risks, such as depression
[10, 13] and provide a viable alternative to assess
for fluctuating moods and impaired memory in this
at-risk population following disclosure of AI results.

Studies assessing mood or depressive symptoms
using EMA are typically descriptive or intervention
research studies [11, 13]. However, monitoring for
adverse events related to mood in real-time has not
been utilized previously for the purpose of adverse
event monitoring. An in-depth example of the appli-
cation of EMA in the novel context of adverse event
monitoring for research participants with mild cog-
nitive impairment following AI results disclosure is
presented.

EMA FOR RISK REDUCTION

Use of EMA for adverse event monitoring is part
of an ongoing parent study, “Return of Amyloid
Imaging Results” (R01AG046906, PI: Lingler). The
purpose of this study is to examine the impact of dis-
closing A� PET results to individuals with MCI. The
study hypothesized that the value in providing infor-
mation and choices to potentially vulnerable research
participants outweighs the potential harms. The study
and methods critical to understanding the context and
use of EMA are summarized below.

Study participants with MCI and their care part-
ners (dyad) were recruited in collaboration with
a longitudinal cohort study at University of Pitts-
burgh Alzheimer Disease Research Center (ADRC;
P50 AG05133, PI: Lopez). This recruitment strat-
egy assured that all participants had undergone the
necessary clinical research interviews and neuropsy-
chological testing to determine MCI diagnosis prior
to being recruited for the study. Inclusion criteria
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required that participants were adults with a current
ADRC diagnosis of MCI and a willing study partner.
Exclusion criteria were having no prior biomarker-
based knowledge of their risk of AD or elevated mood
symptoms at baseline (i.e., score >40 on the Spiel-
berger State Anxiety Inventory [14], score ≥16 on the
Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale
[15], or endorsement of active suicidal ideation using
the Beck Scale for Suicidal Ideation [16]).

Following informed consent, dyads were random-
ized to either the control group (those receiving
educational information only) or the intervention/AI
group (those receiving educational information and
the choice to undergo AI). Dyads from both groups
met with a Master’s-prepared nurse or counselor to
participate in either an “Education Session” (control
group), or a “Pre-Test Counseling Session” (interven-
tion group). During the Pre-Test Counseling Session,
material intended to aid in the participants’ decision-
making regarding AI was introduced.

If the study participant chose to undergo AI, then
a F[18]-florbetapir PET scan was performed. These
scans results were independently reviewed and visu-
ally rated by three trained readers, who were required
to achieve consensus, either positive (i.e., results with
a less favorable prognosis) or negative, for significant
buildup of A� identified. Next, the dyad met with
a scan discloser who was randomly selected from a
group of three disclosers to present the results.

Results disclosure sessions followed procedures as
outlined by Lingler et al. [17]. The disclosers used
the same approach to framing positive and negative
results, “Your scan showed (or did not show) a sig-
nificant level of A� build up present in your brain.”
Next, disclosers provided an AD risk estimate based
on the presence or absence of A� buildup. Limitations
of this risk estimate were described, and an EMA
follow-up plan was presented. Since follow-up EMA
calls would be made to participants over a period of
14 days, staff asked whether the participant would
prefer calls on a home or cell phone. If needed, a cell
phone was provided by the study during this EMA
period.

EMA PROTOCOL

Follow-up EMA telephone calls were made to
monitor adverse events after the disclosure of scan
results. The EMA calls were designed to be brief and
focused on the period of greatest risk for adverse
events. Prior research suggests that adverse psy-

chological events are most likely to occur within
10 days of receiving results of predictive testing
for neurodegenerative disorders [18]. Comprehen-
sive mood assessments were collected at four points
throughout the 12-month study, and EMA telephone
interviews supplemented those results. The EMA
interviews, with each call typically lasting 5 min-
utes or less, were conducted for 14 days following
receipt of scan results. The purpose of these tele-
phone interviews was to briefly assess, in real time,
the participants’ current emotional state. EMA mood
data were collected approximately once per day. Dur-
ing this follow-up period, participants were called
by trained research assistants from the University of
Pittsburgh University Center for Social and Urban
Research (UCSUR) 12 times over 14 days at random
times during waking hours (9:00 am to 9:00 pm),
Monday through Saturday. If the participant could
not be reached by telephone (i.e., an unsuccessful call
attempt), then the call was repeated up to two addi-
tional times in the same day. After three unsuccessful
call attempts in one day, a message was left on the
participant’s answering service with a call-back num-
ber and call-back instructions. After two days of no
contact, the UCSUR staff would notify the research
staff to check on the participant’s status. An answer-
ing service was not an eligibility criterion, and the
option to wait for the calls to resume the next day
was also an option for participants.

Figure 1 presents the 7-item EMA mood question-
naire, as adapted with permission from the Patient
Health Questionnaire-4 (PHQ-4) [19], as adminis-
tered for the EMA interviews. The PHQ-4 anxiety
symptoms were assessed through two subscale items;
depressive symptoms were also assessed through
two subscale items. In addition, suicidal ideation
was assessed through one item; and two “positively
worded” items were included in the daily ques-
tionnaire to offset the otherwise negatively-worded
subscale items. The “positively-worded items” had
not been previously validated and were not included
in the scoring. Table 1 presents the required actions
for EMA administrator staff, depending on the score
of the EMA mood assessment. EMA administrator
staff entered survey responses into a database pro-
grammed to prompt notification of the PI for any
flagged responses, as a flagged response may indi-
cate suicidal ideation or severe depression or anxiety.
Per the study protocol, any flagged response would
require a member of the research team to contact the
participant within 24 hours to determine the need for
a clinical assessment and individualized follow-up.
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Fig. 1. Ecological momentary mood assessment questionnaire items.

Table 1
EMA alert follow-up actions for staff

EMA response/ alert UCSUR staff action Research team member action

Score of 4 or more on either subscale for
3 consecutive days. (Anxiety subscale:
items 2 & 3) (Depression subscale:
items 5 & 6)

Contact within one business day (during
business hours):

a. Study main office or, if not available:
b. Study project office or, if not available:
c. Study staff mobile number

Contact the participant directly within 24
hours to determine if further action is
necessary.

Two consecutive days of having made no
verbal contact with the participant

A response of yes on item 7 Notify the Principal Investigator (PI)
a. If the PI is out of town, her voicemail

will specify the name and number of a
co-I designee.

If deemed necessary, a
clinically-licensed research team
member will follow up to perform an
individualized clinical assessment.

Data were analyzed using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute,
Inc., Cary, NC). Categorical variables were described
using frequencies and percentages; means and stan-
dard deviations (SD) were calculated for continuous
variables. Trends over time were displayed in time
plots for individual participants and summarized by
A� results status (positive, negative). Random coef-
ficient modeling was used to estimate and compare
temporal trends in depressive and anxiety symptom
scores between participants who had a positive A�
result (i.e., results with a less favorable prognosis)
and those with a negative result. The variability in
anxiety and depression symptoms scores from call
to call within a participant was also computed and
compared between participants who had a positive

A� result and those with a negative result using the
independent samples t-test.

FEASIBILITY OF IMPLEMENTATION OF
EMA TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS

Twenty-four participants with MCI who partici-
pated in the ecological momentary mood assessments
were frequency matched according to A� status (12
positive/12 negative), race, and age. Participants were
on average 75.4 (SD = 5.5) years of age, had an
average of 17.4 (SD = 1.8) years of education, and
had Mini-Mental State Examination scores ranging
from 22 to 29 (Mean = 26.63, SD = 1.8). Most were
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white (n = 22, 91.7%), half were male (n = 12, 50%),
and either retired or not working full-time (n = 20,
83.3%).

To assess for preliminary feasibility, we examined
the ability of EMA to capture mood in real-time,
which included successful data collection and fac-
tors contributing to the success or failure to capture
the mood via telephone interviews. Preliminary fea-
sibility showed that of the 12 daily contact points for
each person during the 14-day EMA period, data col-
lection was successfully completed 83% (SD = 14) of
the time. This required 432 outgoing calls for 240
completed calls representing a 55% contact rate. To
determine resource implications, we used Computer
Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI) to examine
the 432 outgoing calls lasting about 5 minutes. We
found that about 36 hours were spent calling and col-
lecting data for this 24-participant sample, which is an
average of 1.5 hours of person-hours per participant.

Regarding preferred phone communication, we
found that twelve (50%) participants provided their
home phone number as first preference for calls,
eleven (46%) preferred their mobile phone for EMA
contact, and one (4%) elected to use the study-
provided cellular phone. There was no difference
in call success between participant contacted via
home or cellular phone (Mean(home) = 86% versus
Mean(cell) = 81%, t = 0.962, p = 0.346).

Regarding the results of the mood assessments, for
all calls to participants, there were seven total “no
contact” alerts received for six participants (25% of
participants). In each instance of a “no contact” alert
from staff, a research staff member reached the partic-
ipant and verified safety with 24 hours. No alerts were
received for anxiety or depression screening items.

EMA MOOD RATINGS

Visual inspection of response trajectories for anx-
iety and depression symptom ratings in the A�
positive group showed, on average, more variability
and a delayed worsening in mood symptoms. Closer
inspection of participants’ individual trajectory pro-
files by A� status highlights the delayed worsening
of mood symptoms for participants when compared
to participants with negative results, from the time
of result disclosure to the end of the 14-day EMA
monitoring period. Through application of random
coefficient modeling to examine differences in the
mean response trajectories from call to call between
patients with a positive result versus patients with a

negative result, no statistically significant (p ≥ 0.05)
main effects for calls (as a marker of time), A�
status, or call by A� status interactions for either anx-
iety (calls: F = 0.06, p = 0.810; A� status: F = 1.24,
p = 0.279; call by A� status interactions: F = 0.05,
p = 0.817) or depressive symptoms (calls: F = 0.48,
p = 0.490; A� status: F = 0.03, p = 0.872; call by A�
status interaction: F = 0.76, p = 0.385) were found.
However, examination of the variability in mood rat-
ings from call-to-call within a participant revealed
that patients with a positive scan result had signif-
icantly more variability in their anxiety symptom
ratings over the EMA monitoring period than patients
whose scan was negative (Mean(–) = 0.259 versus
Mean(+) = 0.569, t = –2.103, p = 0.047; see Fig. 2).
A trend was also found for patients with A� positive
results, with greater variability in depressive symp-
tom ratings from call to call compared to patients
having a negative scan result (Mean(–) = 0.227 versus
Mean(+) = 0.547, t = –2.021, p = 0.056; see Fig. 3).

EMA TO IDENTIFY POTENTIAL
PYSCHOLOGICAL HARM

These findings suggest that supplementing stan-
dard approaches to adverse event monitoring in
research settings with the application of EMA to
assess mood is both feasible and effective. Assessing
mood in real-time using a brief telephone ques-
tionnaire may help reduce recall bias and capture
fluctuating mood states in psychologically at-risk per-
sons with MCI following disclosure of potentially
life-changing AI results. The results demonstrate that
EMA affords an opportunity to identify at-risk par-
ticipants in real-time and to intervene earlier for
psychological concerns. This may provide critical
psychological state information for both participants
and researchers in this burgeoning field of AI and
other AD biomarker results disclosure.

This study documents that older adults with MCI
consistently answered their phones and success-
fully participated in short, 5-minute assessments over
the two-week period following results disclosure in
this research setting. Previously, concerns have been
raised about the use of technology in older adults that
might diminish call success [20]; however, this was
not observed in the study. Rather, we found that in
this older sample, participants with MCI were able to
answer random calls throughout the day or a follow-
up call at night. In younger adults with MCI, who
may be working full-time, the call success rate may
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ANXIETY SUBSCALE 

DEPRESSION SUBSCALE

Dashed lines indicate missing data.

Fig. 2. Individual patient health questionnaire-4 response profiles by amyloid-� status (N = 24).

be significantly lower. For follow-up calls, partici-
pants could use their own personal cellular phones
or could receive a study-provided cellular phone, but
in our study, only one participant opted to use the
study cell phone. EMA typically collects data on cel-
lular phones while individuals engage in their typical
everyday activities. It is conceivable that participants
may have spent more time at home anticipating the
calls, leading to high rates of call completion. More-
over, this study enrolled an older sample who may
have more leisure time than their younger counter-
parts. If so, then younger persons may have lower
call success.

For this study, EMA contact was initiated by a
person and required a verbal dialogue between two
people. This approach represents a departure from
the more common practice in EMA research which
relies upon one-way communication with partici-
pants and ascertains self-reports via cellular phone
applications, e-mail correspondence, or remote/non-
invasive sensing. We found that, while admittedly
more resource intensive than electronic data capture,
relatively few person hours per participant were spent
calling and collecting data in our study, and brief,
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Fig. 3. Mean PHQ-2 depressive symptoms for the total sample
(N = 24).

real-time interactions with another person is a highly
feasible approach to help identify adverse events in
this already vulnerable population. Although about
half of the sample requested contact via a cellular
phone, we do not know the extent to which cellu-
lar phone use extends outside of phone calls to other
applications such as email or texting.

It is possible that the use of EMA, as a data col-
lection approach, had an impact on mood. When
receiving frequent reminders and study contacts, the
use of EMA may dissuade participants from truly
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disclosing their mood or real-time responses due to
question conditioning. The frequent questions about
mood may promote negative recall of events or fail to
capture true representative of a depressive mood due
to a variation from baseline [12]. One way to mini-
mize this concern is to consider depression status at
baseline, before an intervention is initiated, and over
the course of the study.

Preservation of participant privacy is of the utmost
importance in human subjects research, especially
in individuals with stigmatized conditions such as
MCI. Thus, there may be apprehension to use
EMA to collect mood data, particularly when con-
tacts/assessments are randomly timed and collected
when participants may be surrounded by friends,
family, or in public spaces when they receive a notifi-
cation. For example, a participant may need to carry
a cell phone to receive reminders to answer a few
questions while at lunch with friends. Depending on
the study sample, this may cause discomfort for the
participant, such as being asked about the purpose of
the alert or who was calling. To minimize this privacy
concern, one may ask the participant to identify: 1)
the best number to reach them, 2) times to call/not
to call, and 3) whether a message can be left at the
provided number.

Another consideration when considering return of
AI results is a patient’s interest in receiving them. For
this study, all participants randomized to the imag-
ing group were presented with the opportunity to
have A� imaging, but participated in pre-test coun-
seling and discussions before deciding whether to
undergo a scan. These pre-test counseling discussions
focused on promoting informed decision-making
related to the AI and encouraged participants to
consider how they might react to various result dis-
closure scenarios and whether they might make any
changes (e.g., lifestyle, advance planning, etc.) based
on their results. As more longitudinal studies yield
information about the implications of AI results in
terms of AD-conversion risk, protocols for promoting
informed decision-making around results disclosure
may take on even greater significance.

Our findings raise important questions regarding
whether the use of EMA for adverse event mon-
itoring may be appropriate in other settings, such
as the disclosure of genetic test results or other
biomarker testing in clinical practice settings. The
intention for use of EMA in our study was to iden-
tify mood changes early in the days following the
receipt of potentially life-changing imaging results.
Before considering use outside of an AI research dis-

closure protocol, the use of EMA in non-research
settings would require validating EMA risk criteria
against established standards for risk. Ultimately, use
of EMA for mood assessments would require recom-
mendations for action in response to high risk and
an assessment that those actions made a difference
in patient outcomes. Before adopting this relatively
resource-intensive practice in clinical settings, the
approach requires further investigation of its value
in relation to alternative methods of monitoring psy-
chological well-being.

FINAL THOUGHTS

Our experience suggests that it is important to con-
sider the use of EMA in this population of adults with
MCI as a way to engage and capture real-time activ-
ities and mood to provide safeguards in research. In
addition to this novel use of EMA, the inclusion of in-
person, clinician-led pre-test counseling and results
disclosure sessions provided essential informational
and support resources for dyads. These sessions pro-
vide the opportunity to field questions, clarification,
and promote discussion about undergoing AI and
understanding AI results.

EMA mood assessments are a novel way to pro-
mote the protection of human participants learning
potentially life-changing AD biomarker test findings.
EMA, when used with standard adverse event mon-
itoring, is a promising approach to maximize early
detection of negative psychological reactions fol-
lowing AD biomarker results disclosed in research
settings. EMA as a standard assessment tool may pro-
vide an opportunity to collect important study data,
while also monitoring for adverse effects and poten-
tial harm for participants.
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